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Abstract 
A study of electrothermal excitation of rmcro- 
machmed slhcon beams 1s reported The tempera- 
ture dlstnbutlon IS calculated as a function of the 
position of the transducer, resulting m stress m 
the structure which reduces the resonance fre- 
quency Test samples are reahzed and measure- 
ments of resonance frequency, vtbratlon shape 
and vlbratlon amphtude are carned out There 1s 
a satisfactory agreement between theory and ex- 
penment at small thermal stresses Near the buck- 
hng load we find dlstmct deviations from theory 
whch are ascribed to mechanical nnperfectlons of 
the beams 
1. Introduction 
Recently, much interest has been shown m 
sensors based on integrated resonators with a 
measurand-dependent resonance frequency [ l-71 
Such a resonator has to be excited and the result- 
ing vibration detected m order to measure the 
resonance frequency Electra- or optothermal ex- 
citation of the resonator has advantages from a 
technologcal point of view Wilfinger et al [8] 
were the first to use electrothermal excltatlon for a 
resomstor Static heat elevation of the resonatmg 
structure 1s Inherent m thermomechamcal exclta- 
tlon, resulting m mechamcal stresses which mflu- 
ence the resonance frequency and vlbratlon 
amphtude Therefore it 1s mterestmg to design a 
resonator with its excltator constructed so that 
there 1s a nummum temperature elevation at a 
maximum Mbratlon amphtude In this paper we 
focus our attention on a clamped-clamped beam 
resonator with a thin-film resistor as electrother- 
mal excltator We calculate the influence of the 
position of the thm-film resistor on the average 
temperature elevation and the resonance fre- 
quency shift as well as its mfluence on the vlbra- 
tlon amplitude of the beam and compare the 
results with measurements on realized test sam- 
ples 
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2. Mechanical Model 
The resonator (Fig l(a)) 1s regarded as a 
homogeneous, pnsmatlc clamped-clamped beam 
forced mto mbration by a hstnbuted dnvmg mo- 
ment i&(x) Without dampmg its vlbratlon 1s 
described by the partial dtierenbal equation 
Ez a4w& 0 _ oA a* m, 0 a*Hqx, f) 
ax4 a2 +PA at* 
a*w(x, 2) = 
ax* (1) 
wth W(x, t) the displacement function, EZ the 
bending stiffness and A the cross section of the 
beam, d the axial stress and p the spec& mass of 
the beam matenal Solution of eqn (1) (wth the 
help of Laplace transformation) for r~ = 0 and a 
harmomc place-dependent dnvmg moment &(x) 
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Fig 1 (a) Snnphfied geometry of a beam, (b) dnvmg moment 
&(x), (c) temperature function wth uform heat generation 
m resIstor and fimte conductwty of the substrate 
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for the frequency-dependent vlbratlon shape 
W(x, r) The model results m line symmetrical 
(even modes) or point symmetrrcal (odd modes) 
shape functions W(X) for the beam resonance 
frequencies (see Fig 4) It is seen from eqn (1) 
that the vibration amphtude depends on the shape 
of the moment function M,,(x), hence on x,/l and 
s/r m Fig l(b) The expected vlbratlon amphtude 
at the first resonance frequency as a function of 
x0/l (wtth S/I = 0 2 and Md = constant) IS gven 
(see Fig 8) The elgenvalues of eqn ( 1) result m 
the stress-dependent resonance frequencies of the 
beam The first-order resonance 1s approximated 
with 
where f. IS the resonance frequency with no stress 
m the beam (a = 0), f, = 1 028(E/p)“*h/1*, with E 
the effective Young’s modulus, p the specific mass 
and h and 1 the thickness and the length of the 
beam, respectively The cntlcal Euler buckling 
load gcr = 4n*EI/Al* [9] 
3 Heat Generation and Thermal Model 
We now need to calculate the stress from the 
temperature dlstnbutlon The film reslstor on top 
of the beam (Fig l(a)) 1s dnven by a harmomc 
a c voltage U,, cos cot supenmposed on a d c 
voltage U,, The electrothermally generated heat 
IS gven by 
p(t) = Wdcz + 0 5Uac2) + 2Udc uac os fw 
R R 
+ 
0 xJ,,* cos 2wt 
R (3) 
Hrlth R the electrical resistance of the resistor The 
generated heat conasts of one static component 
PStit = (Udc2 + 0 5U,,2)/R and two dynarmc com- 
ponents of amplitude Pdyn, = ZU,,U,,/R and 
P dyn2 = 0 XJ,,‘/R respectively The static compo- 
nent results m a static temperature dlstnbutlon 
With a uniform heat generation over the reslstor 
and assuming that all the heat flows through the 
beam (by means of conduction) towards the 
clamped edges which are assumed to be ideal heat 
sinks, the temperature dlstnbutlon 1s parabolic 
under the resistor and linear outside, as shown m 
Fig l(c) For the heat generation concentrated at 
the centre x,, of the resistor, the average tempera- 
ture elevation AT,” integrated over the beam de- 
pends on x,/i and 1s given by 
with 6, h and I the wdth, the thickness and the 
length of the beam, respectively and I the heat 
conductlvlty of the beam matenal (assumed here 
to be independent of the temperature elevation) 
With 1 = 157 W/(m “C) for silicon, beam dlmen- 
slons b = 1 mm, h = 30 pm, I = 10 mm and poa- 
tlon x,/l = 0 5, we find that AT,,IP,,= 
265 “C/W With a dlstnbuted heat generation over 
the resistor and 6/l = 0 2, we find that AT,,/ 
PStit = 261 “C/W (see Fig 6) Two-dunenslonal 
finite-element numerical analysis wth the heat 
smk at the substrate bottom shows a temperature 
dlstnbutlon wluch deviates from the analytzal 
model at the resistor locatlon and the clamped 
edges of the beam At both locations a tempera- 
ture difference between the top and the bottom 
surfaces of the beam results m a local static 
mechanical moment Due to the fimte thermal 
conductlvlty of the substrate, the numerical analy- 
SIS predicts a shghtly hgher (2%) value for aver- 
age temperature elevation AT,” If we assume an 
extra thermal impedance R, between the beam 
ends and the surroundings, the average tempera- 
ture AT,, relative to the surroundmgs significantly 
increases (see Fig 6, where the extra impedance is 
0 2R, = 0 21/bhA) 
The average temperature elevation AT,, of the 
beam induces a compressive axial stress a = - Ea 
AT,,, with E the Young’s modulus and a the 
coeffiaent of thermal expansion The relation be- 
tween the first-order resonance frequency f, and 
P,, (see Fig 5) can be found from the relation 
between the stress and the average temperature 
elevation AT,,, the cntlcal Euler load a,, and eqn 
(2) The cntlcal static power generation at which 
the beam will buckle is gven by 
P 
2z2 Ib h 3 
StatCr = - 3 a[x,/l- (x,/l)*] 7 0 
with x,/l the relative transducer posltlon For 
a beam with b=lmm, h=30,um, I=lOmm, 
x,/1=05, a=25x10-6rC and 1=157W/ 
(m “C) the beam wdl buckle at Pstptcr = 44 6 mW 
with AT,, = 11 8 “C 
The beam vlbratlon 1s excited with the adds- 
tlonal harmomc temperature dlstnbutlon mduced 
by the dynarmc power with amphtude Pdynl The 
thermal gradients (and so a thermal moment) m 
the thckness dlrectlon of the beam result m a 
proportional mechamcal moment Md(x, t), wluch 
excites the beam mto vlbratlon [lo] 
4. Realization of Test Samples 
Figure 2 shows a test sample wth a beam 
wtdth of 1 mm and a length of 10 mm The thm- 
film reslstor covers the width of the beam by 
2 mm The centre positions x0 are at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 
hg 2 Lay-out of the clamped-clamped teams wth a 
Ni-Fe lilm as electrothermal transducer and alummum metal- 
or 5 mm from the beam end wth a final beam 
thickness of 30 pm 
The starting matcnal IS a 2 m (100) phospho- 
rus-doped n-type s&on wafer polished on one 
side First ahgnment markmgs on both ades of 
the wafer are reahzed Then a SlO, layer of 1 pm 
(3 h, 1150 “C, wet N2) IS grown and removed 
from the top side of the wafer The reslstor IS 
realized from an evaporated Al film (0 3 pm) and 
a Nl-Fe layer (20-80%, RF sputtered, 250 W, 
6 mm, 50 nm) Both layers are patterned by wet 
chemical etchmg The beams are dry-etched from 
a membrane (anisotropic etch KOH m HzO, 
50 g/100 ml, 75 “C) m a SF, plasma (12 pm/mm) 
with a posltlve resist etch mask The back $0, 
layer IS removed to reduce the axial stress m the 
beams 
5. Experimental 
We used a Michelson interferometer and a 
Mach-Zehnder heterodyne interferometer for 
measurmg the beam vlbrahon The Michelson 
Interferometer IS based on a 5 mW He-Ne gas 
laser with a beam wdth of 0 6 mm For constant 
sensitlvlty the Interferometer IS kept m quadrature 
with a low frequency feedback loop and a plezo- 
controlled reference nurror A gain/phase analyser 
(HP 4194A) 1s used to determme the resonance 
frequencies and their quality factors Figure 3 
shows a typical result obtained wtth this set-up 
The Mach-Zehnder heterodyne interferometer IS 
based on a 1OmW He-Ne gas laser and has a 
measurmg spot of 40 pm diameter m combmatlon 
Hrlth a computer-controlled device translation 
table Resonance frequency shfts of 30% are 
observed due to mounting the wafer on the device 
40 kllz 
Rg 3 Wbratlon amphtudc of a beam as a fimctlon of the 
frequency measured wtth a Michelson mterferometer The dip 
at the first-order resonance /= 800 Hz IS due to the strong 
non-lmeanty of the Interferometer The second resonance at 
f= 2 kHz does not belong to the collection of transversal 
resonance modes 
holder and to forces induced by the probe pens 
used for contacting the reslstor 
6. Results sod Discu&on 
Figure 4 shows both the measured and the 
predicted beam vtbrauon shapes for the first- and 
the second-order resonances The measured 
shapes are quahtatlvely sundar to the predicted 
ones The differences may be due to the tempera- 
ture dutnbutlon, or mhomogeneous mechamcal 
properties and are the subject of current mvestlga- 
tion 
The resonance frequencies of the beams as a 
function of the stahc power P,,, are gven m Fig 
5 The frequency values are normahzed at the 
resonance frequency for the stress-free beam 
With a thickness of h = 30 pm we expect 
f, = 2 633 kHz The measured f, values for the 
different beams vary from f, = 2 15 kHz to 
/ 
Transducer 
Rg 4 Calculated and measured shapes of the beam vlbrahon 
W(x) at the tirst- and second-order resonance frequencies The 
transducerisatx,/l=Olwth6/1=02 
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f, = 2 5 kHz The measured relation of the first 
two resonance frequencies fl/’ = 2 76 indicates 
that the beams are stress-free (u + 0) for Psb, * 0 
With mcreasmg power Psmt we see that the mea- 
sured resonance frequencies diverge from the ex- 
pected ones when power Psm, approaches the 
cntical power Pstatcr Thm IS probably caused by 
the clearly vlslble static deflection of the beam 
before the actual buckling load IS reached Tlus 
indicates that the measured resonance frequency 
behavlour IS influenced by (initial) beam imper- 
fections A slmdar effect IS found for reson- 
atmg membranes [3] and thin-film nucrobndges 
PI 
The average temperature elevation AT&,/l)/ 
Psa, IS recalculated from the relative frequency 
change df/dP,,,, for P.-, + 0 (see Figs 5 and 6) 
and agrees well with the analytical thermal model, 
whch predicts that the beams have an average 
temperature elevation of AT,, = 11 8 “C at the 
cntlcal buckling load The mechanical vlbra- 
tion amplitude W was shown to be proportional 
1 00 
I ,I , 
50 too 
- Pdat (mW) 
Fig 5 Calculated (usmg eqn (5)) and measured nonnabzed 
frequency shifts as a function of the heatmg power PSuI The 




Rg 6 Calculated and measured average temperature eleva- 
tlons AT,, of the beam as a fimctlon of the relative trans- 
ducer posItion x,/l The dotted hne lpves AT*” for an extra 
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Fig 7 The vlbrahon amphtudes relatwe to P,, ,,, as a fimctlon 
of the static power Pa, The hues show tx e expected be- 
hawour assummg constant Mbratlon energy The parameter IS 
the relative transducer posItloo x,/i 
to the dynannc power Pdynl only if the static 
power Patit was kept constant On the contrary, 
when the static power P.,, IS vaned, the expect- 
ed vibration amphtude increases accordmg to 
W - I/( 1 - PstJPstatcr) lp, assummg a decreasing 
frequency according to eqn (2) and a constant 
vibration energy The measured stronger increase 
for W as illustrated m Fig 7, may be caused by 
the frequency dependence of the dnvmg moment 
M, or by the static deflection also induced by 
P stat The vibration amphtude W as a function of 
the relative transducer posltlon x,/l shows a poor 
resemblance to the theory, as shown m Fig 8 
Possible causes for the differences are (I) the 
different quality factors of the vanous beams, (11) 
excltatlon of the beam due to the dynarmc elonga- 
tion under the resistor (another excltatlon mecha- 
nism), and (in) the vlbratlon amplitude depends 
on a static beam deflection (for Ptit = 0 due to 
the reahzatlon process) 
Rg 8 Calculated and measured vlbratlon amphtudes as a 
functton of the relative transducer poslhon x,/l (measured for 
P,, + 0, see Rg 7) 
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7. Conchons References 
Thermal excitation inherently causes a nse m 
temperature of the resonator This temperature 
rise induces an axial stress which significantly 
reduces the resonance frequency This influence IS 
much larger than the influence of the tempera- 
ture dependency of the matenal parameters p 
and E The influence of the transducer posltlorq 
x,/l on the average temperature elevation AT,, 
and the cIltlca1 buckling power P,,,,, IS quantlta- 
tlvely described and shows a good agreement 
with expenmental results The extreme sensltlvlty 
to stresses indicates that the thermal as well as 
the mechanical packagmg of resonators may 
have a significant influence on the performance 
The beam mechanics m the vlcnnty of the buck- 
ling load and the effectiveness of the excltatlon 
mechamsm as a function of the axial stress CI 
need mvestlgatmg further 
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